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..The Indoor meet, which will be held In
the, splendid gymnasium of Columbia
university next Monday afternoon, prom-lse- a

to be one of the Snost Interesting
athletic exhibitions held In this state for
some time. Manager'Long ana Captain
Fredell of Columbia, have labored faith
fully to make the meet a success. Ia
the list of entries are some good men,
and It Is an assured fact that the con- -

tests will be close and exciting.
Columbia's team was picked Thurs-

day. In th long dlstanoe event Bile-dea- n

will show up well, ; and in the
sprints Fredell will hold his own. Mar-
tin, Moore and Shell will also assist

' Cftlumbia in rolling up points. To the
' team winning the greatest number of

points a silk banner will be presented.
Gold medals will be given to individuals
winning first prises and silver medals
to seconds. " "'

r "The meefbegtns at 1:30 o'clock sharp;
' lit the latter part of March Manager
Long Intends holding a large meet in
Portland.
v. The entries and officials art as fol-
lows for "Monday's meet;
V S. T. Long, manager; E.' J. Fredell,
captain; W. A. Gerin, U. N. D.. coach

..C..U.; referee, O. H. McMUllan, M. A. A.
Judges at the finish, John A. Ho-ra- n,

L. C; H. J. Boyd, H. M7 A.; G. B.
Jenkins, P. H. 8.; Mr. Babbit. Y. M. C.
A. ; M. A. Dunn, M. A. A. C. Timers,

COK-TES- T
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Th Marshall-Well- s team cam nearly
winning last night in .their Indoor base-
ball game with the Honeyman hardware
men at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, but
as th hands of the clock potntel
to 10, the curfew hour at that Institu-
tion, the Honeymana forged two poifiiM
ahead by superb playing, and maintained
th lead until the clock struck. It wart
then all off with the losers, the final
scor blng 15 to It.

It wa a great game and on that kept
the spectators continually on the anx-
ious seat. The teams went at each other
in hardware fashion. Bacchus pltnhed
for the losers and Martin did a similar
stunt for the fellows who didn't lost. '
The man whose name recalls mytholo-glze- d

revelry was throwing nails and
Spikes at his enemies In handful, but
the gentlemen of saccharine appellation
hammered-the- in so far out of sight
that their heads didn't show. Thus thu
combat went. on. Minute after mlnut
slipped by and th hour of "lights out'
wss at hand. The Honeymans rallied.
Cheer after cheer rolled down th cor- -

rldors urging the Honeyman men to tk
a bracer. Th encouragement was suff-
icient They took it. Two points ahead
they flew, and victory was theirs. It
was an Interesting contest. These teams
would make a good showing against an;
baseball teams ln the city.

Votes of th Gam.
The rooting for the winners was led

by Harry Beckwlth of San Francisco.
It aided some.

Walter Honeyman was very well
pleased at the splendid showing of his
men. They ar full of "ginger," says
b. -

Th Marshall-Well- s team put up a
brilliant game, but st critical stages
couldn't stand prosperity.

Another game between these teams
would attract considerable attention.

4 '

This photorraph shows an automobile type of train now belag operated snocessfnlly la the streets of Paris. Bach ear la provided with Its awn motive power aad steering apparatus, bnt the
whole train la controlled aad directed by an Ingenious piece of meehanlsm plaoed la aad operated from the first ear. These trains have demonstrated their utility and are rapidly heoaailng part of
the rsaognlsed publio serrloe of the rrench capital. The plotnrs shows a train turning Into the court of the Xlysee..-- .

LAWRENCE BOWLERSFIGHTERS FORGET
THEIR QUARRELS

Animosities of pugilists are short
lived. The same men who abuse each
other vigorously after a dispute are
quick to forgive and forget when they
have had their fight and shared the
proceeds, or when time has softened the
memory of the original quarrel and its
cause.

A typical case ln point, quoted ln the
matter, is that of Tommy Ryan and Kid
McCoy. Though once firm friends, they
became bitter enemies. Yet after the
Ryan-O'Brie- n fight ln Philadelphia, they
exchanged handshakes in which there
was no hint of malice.

Ryan taught McCoy the game when
the latter was hi sparring partner.

When McCoy thought he had learned
enough to beat hi preceptor he sug-
gested a match. But he was careful to

DEFEAT SC111LLERS

WljrWimS COBTIEUE THEZB GOOD
WOBK, WB3X.B THB ZOSEBS
SXOWED MAJIKED TJCFBOTEKEBT
OYEB rOBJCEB, PLAYUO 8C0XE
Or LAST WIGHT'S WOBX.

The ueorge Lawrence bowlers were
successful in the bowling contest with
the Schillers on the Portland alleys last
evening and maintained their un-
defeated record, llammel of tho

and Andy Anderson wer
called upon to play with the Schillers
in place of Kopp and Qarlets, while Caae
of the Blake-McFal- ls took McMillan's
place on the Lawrence team. .Hugo
Slehals made the highest average of the
evening, earning the creditable score of
(30 ln the three games. Jack Hysmith
secured the second highest scor and Lee
Van Horn bowled th only 200 score
of the contest.

For the Schillers Andy Anderson madH
the highest score, making an average
of 16 3 per game.

Con Senner bowled well, but not up to
his usual standard. Cad well. Ross and
Hammel did well, but could not equal
their opponents.

The scor:

HUNT CLUB CHASE
FOR DOWNING CUP

Lawrence. (1) (2)
SJebels 182 171
Case , . . 181 170
Hallows y , lgs 117
Van Horn.... 200 140
Hysmith 17C 169

128 T7I
Schiller. (1) (2)

Hammel ......... Ii2 140
Senner 18 142
Anderson ....140 1(2
Cadwell .......... 13 12S
Ross ............. 140 149

742 741

explain that he did not think he had a
chance in the world to beat Ryan.

He was merely after the losers end
of the purse, he said, and humbly begged
the great Ryan not to hammer him too
severely when they came Into the ring.

Ryan, though crafty himself, swal-
lowed the bait hook and all. He did no
training for the match, and went into
the contest in the poorest possible con-
dition.

As soon as McCoy stripped Ryan saw
that he had been overreached, for the
Hoosler was in superb form and fought
Ilk a champion from the bell.

Despite his gallantry Ryan went down
for the only knockout of his long ca-
reer. After the bout he swore he would
never forglv his smiling, sneering an-
tagonist; he would spend a lifetime get-
ting even with him.

a splendid course, one of the beet ever
attempted by the local club. The prise
is a costly cup, beautifully designed, and
every member of the ciut is anxious to
secure it. E. M. Lazarus is going to riae
Morengo. and it is whispered that both
rider and horse are in prime condition
for a long run. Mr. Lasarus is a clever
jockey and this will aid hin greatly.

The entries up to noon today are: E.
M. Lazarus, Morengo; E. T. Chase. Ore-
gon Kid; W. C. Noon. Flymont; F. O.
Downing. Baby; Emmett Brown, Budget;
Frank Robertson, Nellie Burord; A. M.
Cronln, Wigg.

AIL-STAR-S EASILY

.
DOWN PICKED TEAM

In a practice game last night between
th All-St- ar and. a picked team, con-
sisting of Applegate, Babbitt, Ringler,
Nelson and Vinson, the All-Sta- rs cer-
tainly played a splendid game, and de-
feated th latter by a scor of 41 to .

Thl wss rather a "facer" for the picked
team and cam somewhat as a surprise,
particularly to one member of it whose
confidence in the All-St- team has risen
to the extent of five oyster suppers,
anyway, as this aggregation felt that
they had a very strong combination and
were confident of, if not winnlnr, at
least putting up an even game. How-
ever th All-Sta- rs have been doing some
steady work and last night demonstrated
that It has not been without results, for
they have improved wonderfully ln their
team work, and during the game passed
the ball up and down th field aa they
chose, lh spit of th strong opposition
put up against them, Mackey, captain
of the team, cam to th front with all
hi former adroitness, tossing basket af-
ter basket, no matter how closely
guarded. Freeman played a fin gam
as center, bitting the ball on almost
every Jump and helped considerably ln
piling up the score. Percy has taken a
liking to throwing baskets lately.

Those Interested In basketball around
th Y. M. C. A. have great confidence in
the All-St- ar team and expect them to
come out far ln the lead on their trip
south th latter part of the month.

BERNSTEIN AFTER
CUTE EDDIE HANLON

Jo Bernstein, th Ghetto feather-
weight champion and victor of over 100
battle In th squared arena, la hot after
Eddie Hanlon, and Issues th following
challenge:

"I would like to meet Eddl Hanlon
befor any Philadelphia club. I used
to teach Hanlon how to box when I had
a boxing school In 'Frisco. I hav th
distinction of being th only man that
has over lasted it rounds with McGov-er- a,

and I hav a six-rou- nd draw with
Terry to my credit. I have met Young
Corbett twice; George Dixon twice. Kid
Broad, Benny Yanger, Tommy White,
Austin Rice, Tommy Sullivan, Spike Sul-

livan. Dave Sullivan, Sammy Smith, and.
In fact, every featherweight champion
In th world. I am ln great shape now
and feel that I could put Hanlon away
before six rounds. I know his style to
perfection, for I taught him all he knows
when he was a pupil of mine.. By pub-
lishing this I feel sure it will hav the
desired effect and thus fore Eddie to
meet me. It will be a good fight and
a drawing card."

WILLAMETTE DEFEATS OmEOOV.
Eugene, Or., Feb. JO. Th Willamette

university basketball team won a de-

risive victory over the University of
Oregon team last evening by a scor
of 10 to .

Eastern and California race by di-

rect wlrea We accept commissions by
"phone" on above 'races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sion for all leadtrtg sporting event in
any parr of the world, at Portland Club,
1J0 Fifth stref

FOR LADD PRIZE

AT WAVERLY LINKS

QOX.T BBTBIES FOB TBB TBTBD
QUAurroro sows nr tbj
BOZXB rOTOSOKXS OOBBDEB
ABM XBTSBEST BEXHO TAKE
XX TXB EYEBTT.

The third round qualifying, mixed
foursomes, for the Mrs. J. W. Ladd
prize will be played this afternoon on
the Waverly golf links. The members
of the club are takinggreat Interest in
the tourney and a good-size- d crowd of
spectators left for the links this after
noon. Play commenced at 1:30. After
the play dinner will be served at the
club house. The entries for today are
as follows: Major- - and Mrs. Langfltt,
C. Ball and Miss Brewster. W. Minor
and Miss Bryan, J. Kollorh and Miss
Strong, Andrew Kerr and Miss King,
S. G. Wheeler and Miss Myrlck. S. B.
Llnthlcum and Miss Wilson, P. Kerr
and Mrs. Wilcox, J. D. Carson and Miss
Burns, N. E. Ayer and Mrs. A. L. Lewis,
G. Goode and Miss Jewell, E. Cookliut-ha- m

and Mrs. 8. L. Llnthlcum, It.
Koehler and Mrs. Wilson, R. Hogue and
Mrs, Alvord.

BASEBALL NOTES

The members of the Browns sra
scheduled to leave on Monday for Bak-ersflel- d.

Andy Anderson will leave with
the local players.

Jake Thieiman has wired for his ticket
and will leave for Bakersfield shortly.

"Castro and Beck or no protection,"
Is the war cry of the local magnates.

Ike Butler writes from Bakersfield
that Jerry Freeman's dog chewed all
semblance to head gear out of Phil Na- -

deau's cap, and the latter worthy wishes
that Fred Ely send him another lid.

Nadeau and Freeman played short and
second, respectively, for Oil City last
Sundsy, and Ike Butler pitched for
Bakersfield. Th latter club won by a
score of 7 to .

Ham Iberg will Join the Portland ag-

gregation on th way to training quar-
ters. Iberg says that he Is In excel-
lent shape and will be fit as a fiddler
when the gong sounds.

FAMOUS TROTTER

DIED THIS MORNING

(Journal Special srle.)
FlshkiU Landing, Feb. 10. Th Abbott

the famous trotter valued at 125,000.
died this morning. The Abbott wae
beaten by Cresceus In 101 ln the fastest
heat ever trotted ln a race.

BXZXY XABTZBT BJSTTBEI.
Flugger Billy Martin of New York,

the famous cyclist, who has been a 'resi-

dent of Melbourne for som years, is
said to hav amassed at fortune and now
announces his retirement from the track.
He will return to 'America at a near
data.

WTUAVXTTB OZBXS
(Jotiloal 8pHl Service.)

Salem, Or., Feb. 20. The Willamette
university girls defeated the Roseburg
high school girl In an exciting game
of basketball in th university gym last
evening by a scor of 4 to t.

KZLOrr X.OSES TO hillodt.
Chicago, Feb. 30. Otto Sleloff of this

city was knocked out in the fourth
round of what was to have been a six-rou-

go by Billy Mellody of Boston
last evening.

V '
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ARTHUR CLARK
WhOS Absence Last Night Handicapped

: th Schiller Team,

GOLF AS PLAYED

MANY YEARS AGO

HTTZXB8TXBTI SBICXXFTlf B AO- -

ootnrr or txb oakb as tab
BAOX AS 1888-AsTBC- OF THB
XJB8FBOTAXLB XOOXXaTQ ICAX

VIO FZiAYBS.

The following account descriptive of
golf together with the accompanying
Interesting anecdote. Is copied from the
issue of the Sporting Chronicle for
June. 1S2I:

"The proper spelling of the name is
golf, although pronounced gouf in the
north. The club used Is from three to
four feet in length, according to the
height and length of arm of the player.

"The handle, or so muoh of it as is
necessary for the two handsto grasp,
Is covered with list

"The ball used. la made of leather,
stuffed with feathers, the sewing being
turned Inwards, leaving a small opening
for Inserting the feathers, which la then
closed with about two stitches. The
ball la then boiled. (This statement
was afterwards denied. It being ex-

plained that the leather was boiled pre-
vious to the insertion of the feathers
to render It tougher. Ed.) The ball Is
completed by the addition of several
coats of white paint.

"The grounds for this amusement
vary In different parts - of Scotland.
Bom are nearly, square; In whloh case
there is a hole at each corner, and If ir-

regular there is one at each angle, so
that the party go quite round to the spot
whence they started. Generally there is
a quarter of a mil between each hole.
Besides the club described, there are 13
or II others, carried by an attendant or
caddi for each player. When a ball
falls Into a hole or rut, from which it la
impossible to strike it out. the player Is
allowed to takalt out with his hand,
and throw It up 14 a line with the spit,
which is countedas one, and he then
strikes from where It chances to rest

Oood Player.
"A good player will strike his ball

over the tallest tree; but If there be
opening sufficient to allow It to go
through clear of branches below, he will
send the ball farther by striking It so it
may not rise higher than SO feet The
holea made In the sand or turf are gen-
erally about seven to 10 inches ln diam-
eter.

"This is a very healthful but not la
borious amusement as some time is al-

lowed for conversation between each
stroke, which. If they are good player
Impels the ball several hundred yards.
and several minutes elapse ere the party
come up to where the balls have rested.
when more than one party appears on
the ground, the first that starts Is al-

lowed to go on two strokes ahead before
the other party strikes off. This pre-
vents confusion.

"The chief places where the game is
played are at Edinburgh, on a fine green
to the south of the city called the Links,
by the sea at Lelth. and St. Andrews ln
Fifeshira and the Green near Glasgow,
and on the two greens called Inches,
north and south of the city of Perth.
At other plaoes the gam la also played,
but these are the chief.

"It sometimes happen that on of a
morning party indulges rather a little
too long ln the arms of a sleepy deity,
so that on is wanting to make up the
party, ,in which case if a respectable
person ln appearance should chance to
be' looking on, he is Invited to take a
turn with them if he can handle the
club. Thla gave lis to a rather lud
icrous circumstance some year ago at
one of the above mentioned places,
where a party of three had waited for
some time for the appearance of their
drowsy acquaintance.

Wall Taking Walk.
"They perceived a respectable looking

person approach them in his morning
walk, whom they politely asked if he
had ever amused himself at the' gam
of golf.

"He replied that It was some time
since he had played, butas he per-
ceived they wanted one, he consented
to make on of the party, until the other
gentleman should make hi appearance.
A round or two gave them an opportun-
ity In which he bore an
agreeable part, and so far gained upon
the good opinion or his new companions.
that they, and In particular the chief
magistrate, who was on of the party,
felt much gratified by hi company.

"At last the drowsy gentleman mad
hi appearance, and on coming up to the
party, found the worthy provost and
the stranger ln friendly! converse; on
which he exclaimed with soma surprise,
Why, ; Provost d'y ken wha ye are

playhv wir To be sure. replied the
provost "a hot thl gentleman, who
seems to be an excellent player, an'
pleasant company.'
""Why, sir, I thought yen wou'd ha

kent your aln hangman; that 1 the town
hangman!

"Thl surprising notification aroused
the aenrfitlv feeling, of the worthy chief,
who advanced to the finisher or the law,

V. waniiuto, jn. a. a. . ' '
McAlpln, M. A. A. C; A. B. Fechbeimer,
M, A. A. C. Field Judges. J. P. Ingll.
Bi B. A.; F. D. Applegate, Y. M. C. A.;
K. R. Murray, First regiment, A. C.
(Chicago). Starter. F. Raley, M. A. A. C

Event and Entries.
c

60-ya- run C. U., Fredell, Moore,
Bfiell. Roe; Y. M. C. A., Connell, Living-
ston, Lightly, Morrow; B. 8. A., Downs;
M, A. A, C Jr., Reed, Kerrigan; P. H. 8.,
not yet entered.

d, low hurdles C. U., Roe, Shell,
Fredell; Y. M. C A., Livingston, Light-
ly. Morrow; M. A. A. C Jr., Kerrigan.

Running high Jump Y. M. C A., Gon-nel- l.

Bachus, Bailey; M. A. A. C. Jr., Ker-
rigan; C U., Moore, Roe, Shell, Fredejl.

Pole vault C U., Moore, Roe; Y. M.
C A, Pearson, Bereton. Livingston; M.
A.. A. C. Jr., Kerrigan; P. H. &, not yet
entered.

run Y. M. C A., O'Connor,
.Radhus; M. A. A. C. Jr., no entries; C
T., Blledean, Martin, Ward; B. 8. .A,
Morrison, Smith, Hlgglna.
i JJO-yar- d run M. A. A. C Jr., Reed;
P. H. 8., net yet entered; B. 8. A,,
Downs; G. U., Fredell, Shell, Moore,
HiHkle; Y. M. C A., Connell, Bachus.
Liffhtly, Morrow.

Shot put M. A. A, C Jr., no entries;
Y..M. C. A., Bailey. Connell; P. H. 8.,
hot yet entered; B. S. A,, Nlssler, Downs,
Calderheadi C. U Ryan, Denny, Blle-

dean. ' -
One mile run Y. M. C, A., Connell,

O'Connor; B. 8. A Farrar, Smith, Hlg-fgln- s;

a tT Denny, Blledean, Martin,
iWafrd; M. A. A. C, no entries,
f, 44 run Y. M. C A., Bachus,
lO'Connell, Morrow; M. A. A. C. Jr., no
entries; B. 8. A Morrison. Farrar, Hig-
gles; P. H. 8.. not yet entered; C. U.,

'.Fredell. Blledean, Martin. Moore.
Relay race Y. M. C. A. va. Multno-

mah Jr. Beckman, Bom, substitute,
Bruce, Plo. Thorns.

GEORGE GARDNER

1 WINS IN SIXTH

' (Journal Special Service.)
Milwaukee, Feb, 10. George Gardner

of" Lowell. Mess., and Kid Carter of
Brooklyn, fought six qruelllng rounds be-

fore the Milwaukee Boxing club last
evening. Gardner put Carter down for
the count in the sixth, after a terrific
mix, in which both men received telling
blows. Both men suffered severe pun-

ishment.

, AMXXICAH CTCLEXS XX PXOXT.

American cycler continue to hold the
field In Australia. Floyd McFarland of
8an Jose won the Westral wheel race
at Coolgardle and carried away a prise
amounting to 11,000. Ivor Lawson of
'Minneapolis captured the half-mil- e

handicap In 87 6 seconds, he being the
'only scratch entry. This la the fastest

imtl lUr iiw UiBiBiK. ca vvvi uvu
Western Australia, where wheeling Is
considered great sport and where fast
riders ara numerous. .

ATHLETIC CLUB OMAXXXX8.
The Bunset Athletic club of San Fran-

cisco has been Incorporated by Louis
Silverman. Henry Silverman, George
Mitchell, Edward Miller and John Burke
,wlth a capital stock of 15.000.

On Contract Time

Contractor Meredith's
. story of how an im-- k

portant Portland
; job was done In

record time.

Contraots are an Important feature of
modern business systems. And the most
Important consideration in contract work
Is contract time. Contractor B. Mere-dlt- h,

who lives at HI Twenty flrst
street, says that Doan's Kidney Pills
fulfilled their contract; with him. in two
or three days.

8. Meredith, the well-know- n brick
mason, contractor and builder, who llyes
at 61 Twenty-fir- st streot, says: "Doan's' Kidney Pills is one of the best remedies
I efver used, and I cheerfully recotn- -

'mend them to any 'one suffering with
kidney complaint, and no medicine gave
me permanent reuer untu I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at the Laue-Dav- is

Drug Co.'a store, corner Yamhill and
-- Third streeta I was so well pleased

. with tnem mat wnen my wire had a se-
vere attack a short time' ago and could
hardly get about to do her work.
had her take Doan's Kidney Pills. ln
tro or three daya they strengthened her
up In fine shape. "We both endorse the

. rlalms made for Doan's Kldnnv Pitta
' have nothing but. the highest terms of
nralse for such a valuable remedy."

, For sale by. all dealers. Price - 50
cents per box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Ruf--

ifaloi N. Y, sale agent for the United
Lstatea. ......
f Remomher th. nam Doan's and

PATTOH SKIED AT CHALLEBOE.

(Journal Special Service.)
Spokane, Feb. 20. Henry Haupt and

"Pat" Kern of Butte were in the city
recently. Th two ar among th best
known bowling men ln Montana.

The pair called on Manager Owney
Patton at the Coeur d'Alene alleys with
a request for a serle of games between
Owney's pet team and the Pflsters, but
Owney shied far back behind his dingy
mustache when th cnampiona wer pro-
poned.

It may b that later ln th season
Spokane may be able to get together a
team capable of meeting the Pflsters.
but at this tlm It would b near to
sulcld. '.

WAHTS TO TBATJT BEITT. . , , .

Johnny Corbett of Denver, who claim
to have discovered Young .Corbett ha
offered his service a . a trainer for
Jimmy Brltt Britt has not made defin-
ite arrangement for his training.

XXD 9AYXS WTJfS.

Kid Davis of Colorado ha scored his
10th victory ln England by defeating
Boss Edwards before a Swansea club..
Th Englishman proved a strong, quick
man, but Davis mad blra u!t In th
lathmrnd

OBSERVATIONS

0FA STRANGER

"Ton Hav a Oood Town Her," X X
marked, aad Taw, Pnfflaf m Cigar,

Add, "xat."

"Got a good town here." said th
stranger, wfio arrived In Portland th
other day with a view to locating in
thl city to angag In manufacturing.

"A fin city thl; most beautifully to
cated; on of th prettiest sites for a
town in th world; apparently thriving:
a grand valley surrounding you. and X

am told a 26-fo- ot channel to th sea.
Your railroad facilities ar most excel-
lent, but I am led to stop and think
why It Is that 1 see so many foreign
cigar placarded and advertised on your
billboards.

"Do-- your" peopl patronli horn'

''Would they patronise m If X were to
establish a business here?

"Do they lmagin that foreign-ma- d

cigar ar a llttl batter than th horn
prodUCt? !.. ";(.:; ..,; , a

"I know very little of your peopl as
yet still I Judge them to be intelligent
and desirous of prosperity. But when t
saw all these cigar signs th thought
cam to m that local cigar makers did
not know their business, and that smok-
ers wer compelled to resort to th use
of the foreign brand In self-defens- e, so
to speak. But within a few days I wss
Induced to try a Portland-ma- d cigar,
and to my delight I found It superior to
th 'goods' that I had been using and
which came from the east In fact. I
never smoked a better

anywhere, and I hav had an ex-

perience of 20 year. Yet I know that
there roast q a lively demand for eastern-

-mad cigars In Portland or there
would not bo such evidence, of activity
In attracting the attention of smokers.
And I am told that eastern-mad- e cigars
are more largely consumed her than- - ar
the home-ma- d product

"Now. do you suppos for a mlnut
that if on of Portland' cigar manufac-
turers were to send a line of his prod-
uct to the east that h could sell them?
He could not. His representative would
soon b told that W hav ur own
cigar maker hare, and do not need for-
eign Importations.

What could w gain they would
ask. 'by buying Portland cigars and send-
ing our money away from home wher
w would never hear of it again? W
would be th losers, sir.- - and bene will
patronize num industry.

"And that would b th end of tt
Portlander ought to act likewise Tour
peopl certainly hav th sens to
that every penny they' spend for eat-ern-ma- da

cigar 1 sent away byont
their reach. It la gone forever. It will
not return to the neighborhood and can
never again profit ' the on wha let tt
go. But when spent for a FortlsM
smoke It I likely to make th circuit of
th community and return to th sponr
to benefit him aln.

"I m very much pjat to not ,

blu label on all the lorl cigars-- e l

from that I Judge ht U-- r rn t i i

under favorable rorvlitlnn. ahl'-h- ,
i (

my opinion, st lemt, n '".' I i f i .

rwommowiltttlon fr f, 'in i ';

I used nnlv whrn fur .!, t . i

anlury and a V w it .

The Hunt club paper chas Monday
afternoon for the "Mr. Downing Cup,"
will be the star event of the riding sea-
son. For the past three weeks the rid-
er have been doing duty at the rldtng
academy preparing for the run. The
modest riders have taken to the woods
for their exercises, and as the time
draw near, all feel that condition Is
going to count, for considerable In the
chase, '

The course is nine mil long and
there sr SO hurdles. The hares, Mrs.
Downing and Mr. Strain, have laid out

and, striking him, demanded how he
dared to intrude himself Into the, com-
pany of a gentleman.

"To this the unfortunate wight mildly
replied. That a man' profession does
not so often dlsgrac him a he may dis-
grace his profession.' and immediately
made his bow and walked away.

This reply disarmed the choler of
the Provost who afterward showed
some kindness to the unfortunate agent
of the public"

ATTELL SAYS FIGHT

WAS NOT FIXED

"1 will give $1,000 In cash to the man
who can prove that my defeat of Harry
Forbes at St. Louis was fixed."'

This is what Abe Attell said when
the rumors that his fight with Harry
was a fax were brought to hi notice.
Abe aeems to be very much rolled.

"The story Is a lie from start to fin
ish." said Attel "I snouid only like to
get one crack at the fellow who started
it"

According to the story that has
aroused the champion's Ire a suspicious
circumstance is the fact that in the
fourth round, when everything pointed to
the Chlcagoan' being an easy winner,
It is said a number of Chicago sports
who cam down to see the mill flashed
big rolls and offered to bet any amount
of money that Abe would win by the
knockout route. Furthermore, a week
previous to the fight "wise" people
wanted to wager that Attell would win
inside Of 10 rounds,

MONMOUTH GIRLS WIN

FROM ROSEBURG HIGH

(Joaraal Bpeetal feVrrlre.)
Monmouth. Or., Fob. 20. The Rose-bur- g

high school basketball team played
the Monmouth team at thl city last
night The game was well played and
witnessed by a large crowd of specta-
tors. The Roseburg girls bad not been
beaten and It was expected that a good
gam would be on the boards. Mon-
mouth's girls., a it ia known over the
whole state, have not been beaten dur-
ing the last two years. The horn team
was different in personnel than has
played heretofore, owing to the . fact
that three of the old member gradu-
ated from the school in February. Mon-
mouth won the gam with a score of It
to 1. Though the score looks, one-side- d,

the game was well played, and Mon-
mouth was kept down to a moderately
small score. The Roseburg girls play
clean ball, and won the respect and es-

teem of the spectators, as well as play-er- a,
'

and leave her with many new-ma- de

friend in Monmouth to remem-
ber them. .

Th Normal basketball team leaves
next Tuesday to play a series 'of games
through th valley. They will play at
Salem with th Y. M. C. A, Tuesday;
Oregon City Y. M. C A., Wednesday;
Multnomah club Thursday at Portland;
Y. M. C. A. All-Star- s, Friday; McMlnn-vi- ll

college on Saturday.. Th boy are
ln good trim and will put up a good
gam. Th lineup of the team will b
about a follow: Murphy, Captain
Force and Stlne, forwards; Boch and
Crowley, centers;- - Butler and .Coffee,
guards. .

(2) Total.
1S 131
140 447
123 271
171 417
163 423

760 2277
(3) Total.
149 441
119 429
147 479
164 416
12 421

m iitt
, Bowling Hot.

Th Schiller hav Improved consider-
ably since their last contest, when they
lost by over 200 pins. Th Lawrences
won last evening by 92 pins.

Missouri was benched for Indifferent
playing according to "Doc" Hamby.

Jerry Powers had cold feet, a date or
some similar ailment and did not show
up at th alleys.

Bob McMillan's absence from th Law-
rence team 1 unexplained; that is no
one In authority knows why h did not
show up.

Hammel was troubled with sor. fin-
gers, which handicapped him.

Th Irvlngton bowling team was or-
ganised last evening and i willing to
meet any team ln the city. Th team Is
composed of th following bowlers: W.
M. Cook, Ed Mors, Frank Fox, W. M.
Mors and F. McManamy.

Con Senner has excellent control of a
high ball and used It effectively last
evening.

It Is whispered that Ed Schiller is go-
ing to take charge of bis team and in-
struct them in th art. of bowling.

Th Lawrences ar thinking of chal-
lenging the Lewis and Clark.

JACK CLARKE WANTS

TO FIGHT FREEMAN

Efforts are being made to arrange a
go between Jack Clarke o Montana and
Frank Freeman of Oregon City, and
young Clarke announces himself willing
to make almost any condition to secure
Freeman's signature to article calling
for a fight to a finish within th next
month or two.

"I want to go up against this fellow
Freeman th worst way,", said Clarke
yesterday. "I think I am entitled to
meet the kid. I am In training now and
can be In splendid trim at 132 pounds
within a very few weeks. I hav people
back of me who will back me for any-
thing from 32(0 up. If the kid will
fight me I will give him almost any
kind of terms."

Young Clarke la a comer ln the fistic
arena. He has never been whipped yet,
and has a doxen or mora hard fights
to his credit, which were either decis-
ions In his favor or draws. This record
Include two draws with Mike Kenney,
one 16 and one 13 rounds; draw
with Kid Murray; draw with Kid Hat-te- n;

two victories over Frank Butts, won
from Kid Bowers of Oregon City;. won
from Young Nixon of Denver In 13

rounds; won from Kid Smith of Butte
In 10 rounds.

XX ILLY ABXAHGES GAMES.

(Jearnal MpeHtl Service.)
Spokane, Feb. 20; A series of games

is being arrsnged by Manager Rellly of
the Spokane baseball team that will
take place before th regular season
opens. It now appears certain that th
team will go to Walla Walla for prac-
tice. It Is planned to hav several
games with the Walla Walla team and
with AValtsburg, Pendleton snd with
Other towns around Walla Walla. At
leant on trip in being planned as far
west at Llkiiiburg and North. Yakima,


